Six experiments investigated two explanations for the integration effect in memory for songs (Serafine et at, 1984 (Serafine et at, , 1986 . The integration effect is the finding that recognition of the melody (or text) of a song is better in the presence of the text (or melody) with which it had been heard originally than in the presence of a different text (or melody). One explanation for this finding is the physical interaction hypothesis, which holds that one component of a song exerts subtle but memorable physical changes on the other component, making the latter different from what it would be with a different companion. Experiments 1, 2, and 3 investigated the influence that words could exert on the subtle musical character of a melody. A second explanation for the integration effect is the association-by-contiguity hypothesis-that any two events experienced in close temporal proximity may become connected in memory such that each acts as a recall cue for the other. Experiments 4, 5, and 6 investigated the degree to which both successive and simultaneous presentations of spoken text with hummed melody would give rise to association of the two components. The results gave encouragement for both explanations and are discussed in terms of the distinction between encoding specificity and independent associative bonding.
Stimuli obviously have multiple features. Two examples are that ordinary objects have both color and shape and that songs have both melody and text. Questions about memory representations of these theoretically separable but seemingly related components of a song-melody and textmotivated our earlier investigations (Serafine, Crowder, & Repp, 1984; Serafine, Davidson, Crowder, & Repp, 1986) . We hypothesized that a song might be represented in memory in three ways: (1) independent storage of components (the separate entities perceived and stored so that memory for one is uninfluenced by the other); (2) holistic storage (the two components so thoroughly connected in perception and memory that one is remembered only in the presence of the other); and (3) integrated storage (the two components This research was supported by NSF Grant GB 86 08344 to R. Crowder and by NICHD Grant HD01994 to Haskins Laboratories. The authors are grateful for the assistance of William Flack in testing subjects and to Shari R. Speer for discussion of earlier versions of this paper.
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related in memory such that one component is better recognized in the presence of the other than otherwise). The holistic hypothesis is obviously false in the general case since people often recognize the melodies of familiar songs when they hear them performed on solo instruments, or with unfamiliar verses. What this informal observation leaves open, however, is whether the memory representation consists of independent or integrated components.
In earlier studies we reported evidence for what we called an integration effect in memory for melody and text. Using a recognition task, we found that melodies were better recognized when heard with the same words (as originally heard) than with different words, even when the different words fit the melody and were equally familiar to the subject Similarly, we found that the words of songs were better recognized in test songs containing the original melody than in those containing a different but equally familiar melody. The procedure we employed was as follows: Subjects heard a serial presentation of up to 24 unfamiliar folksong excerpts, each heard only once. A recognition test followed immediately, in which subjects were typically asked to indicate, for each excerpt, whether they had heard exactly that melody (or text) before, ignoring the current text (or melody). The test excerpts consisted of old songs (exactly as heard in the presentation) and various types of new songs (for example, old melody with new words), including a type we termed mismatch songs-that is, an old melody with old words that had been paired with a different melody in the original presentation. The critical comparison, of course, was between melody recognition when old songs were heard and when mismatch songs were heard, that is, when the melody was paired with its original companion as opposed to a different, but equally familiar, companion. This comparison, then, avoided the potentially biasing effect that completely new, unfamiliar words would have on recognition of a truly remembered melody. What we have termed the integration effect is the finding that both melody and text recognition were better in the case of old songs than in mismatch songs. We concentrated on the facilitating effect of identical words on recognition of melodies because recognition of words was in some cases almost at ceiling.
The effect was robust. It was not eliminated by instructing the subjects, on their initial hearing, to focus attention on the melody (and ignore the words), nor was it eliminated by hearing a different singer on the recognition test than had sung in the original presentation (Serafine et al., 1984) . Moreover, the effect was not due to a particular experimental artifact, the potentially confusing effect of hearing the melody with seemingly "wrong" words; the wrong words did not make melody recognition suffer, as against an appropriate baseline, but the right words facilitated it (Serafine et al., 1986) .
The integration was not accounted for by a semantic connotation imposed on the melody by the meanings of the words (Serafine et al., 1986) because the integration effect was found even in songs employing nonsense syllables on presentation and test. A melody heard only once, then, was better recognized in the presence of its original nonsense text than with different but equally familiar nonsense. This latter observation seems inconsistent with a meaning-interaction hypothesis that might have considerable intuitive appeal.
In the present studies, we explore further the source of the integration effect. Two hypotheses, not necessarily incompatible, are under test here, the physical interaction hypothesis and the association-by-contiguityl hypothesis. The first of these asserts that when a song is sung, the words impose subtle effects upon the melody notes, slightly affecting their acoustic properties such as the onsets, durations, and offsets. We have termed these effects "submelodic" because they would leave unaffected the pitches as they would be notated or conceived in composition. For example, some words might impose a staccato articulation and others a legato phrasing. If this hypothesis were correct, then a melody sung with one particular text would in fact be a somewhat different melody than it were when sung with another text. It would not be surprising to find that the melody were then better recognized with the same words both times than with changed words. A similar argument could be made for texts.
The association-by-contiguity hypothesis asserts that two events that occur in close temporal proximity (contiguously or simultaneously) tend to be associated in memory, though neither was necessarily changed by virtue of having entered into this association. If this hypothesis were correct, then in the limit text and melody would be just as well associated if they were experienced simultaneously but separately (e.g., words spoken and hummed melodies) as if they were given as a song.
In the present research, the first three experiments addressed the submelodic hypothesis (a special case of the physical-interaction hypothesis in which words affect musical properties of the melody) and the latter three experiments addressed the association hypothesis. All experiments employed our usual general procedure: Subjects heard folksong excerpts followed immediately by a melody recognition test where test items contained controlled combinations of song components. All experiments used variations of the musical materials and design described below.
General Method
Musical materials were based on 40 American folksongs (from Erdei, 1974 , see Serafine et al., 1984 , 1986 which, in earlier experiments, we found were virtually all unfamiliar to our subjects. There were 20 pairs of song excerpts, each pair selected so that melodies and texts were interchangeable, having rhythmic compatibility. Figure 1 shows such a pair.
Interchangeability of melodies and texts was crucial to the construction of test items in which a song contained a different melody or text than that heard originally in the presentation. Thus, each text contained a stress pattern suitable for either melody, and both texts within a pair contained the same number of syllables. The exceptions were Song Pairs 11 and 17, where one text was shorter by one syllable and required the common "slur" across two tones (see "sleep" in Figure 1, The songs were sung in the alto range by the second author, recorded onto a master tape and dubbed onto sets of experimental tapes with a 5-sec interval of silence between presentation items and a 10-sec response interval after each test item. A silent metronome set at one beat per sec facilitated performance at an even tempo, and a piano tone (not heard by the subjects) ensured pitch accuracy at the start of each song.
Subjective tempos across the songs were not uniform, however, due to normal rhythmic and metric variations (e.g., "double time"). The presented songs ranged in total duration from about 4 to about 10 sec, with a mean of 6.4 and standard deviation of 2.01. All songs used C as the tonic, although there were variations in mode (Dorian, major and minor), and starting tone. Only slight alterations were made in the original folk melodies or texts (e.g., "across" changed to "cross"), in order to ensure rhythmic interchangeability of materials.
The same general design was used in all experiments. The presentation and test sequences always utilized the song pairs in the same order. On the presentation tapes, half the songs were melodies with their original folksong texts (type Aa in Figure 1 ) and half used the borrowed, interchangeable text (type Ab in Figure 1 ). Each mismatch item on the test tapes required two songs in the presentation sequence (since the melody of one would be tested with the text of the other). Whenever two such songs occurred in the presentation, they followed one another immediately on the tape. Natural sources of variation among these songs include length, nature of the melody, tempo, and subject matter of the text, to name only a few characteristics. These factors were completely controlled, however, by counterbalancing across different subjects groups.
Experiment 1
The aim of Experiment 1 was to test the submelodic hypothesis by employing, on the test tape, songs that contained different texts but the same phonetic and prosodic pattern as those employed on the original presentation. We derived phonetically similar texts by translating each text into a corresponding nonsense text, where vowels were left intact and consonants were changed to a reasonably close phonetic neighbor (/b/=!g/; /k/=/tI, etc.). The presentation consisted of songs with nonsense texts, and the test consisted of obviously different but phonetically similar texts, that is, the real words. If the submelodic hypothesis were correct, the integration effect should be obtained. That is, a melody should be better recognized when it appears with words that are phonetically similar to the nonsense words with which it was originally heard than with words whose phonetic derivatives are equally familiar but had been heard originally with a different melody.
Subjects heard a presentation of 24 songs with nonsense texts followed by a 20-item melody recognition test containing four each of the following types of items:
(a) "old songs" (old melody with real words that are phonetically similar to the nonsense text heard with that melody in the presentation).2 (b) "mismatch songs" (old melody with real words that are phonetically similar to a nonsense text heard with a different melody in the presentation); (c) new melody/"old words" (new melody with real words that are phonetically similar to a nonsense text heard in the presentation); (d) old melody hummed, (that is, without words); (e) new melody hummed. The main question was whether melody recognition would be better in the "old song" than in the "mismatch" condition. The hummed test items provided a baseline for melody recognition.
Method Materials
Using the songs described under General Method, each text was translated into phonetically similar nonsense using the rules described in Experiment 1 of Serafine et a1. (1986) . The following are examples of translated texts written following English orthography:
Yes/no responses with confidence ratings were translated into single scores with a theoretical range of 1 to 6, where 1 represents very confident no (did not hear melody) and 6 represents very confident yes (did hear melody). The mean ratings for "old song," "mismatch song," new melody "old words," old hummed melody, and new hummed melody, respectively, were 3.99, 4.44, 3.56, 4.00, and 2.92. An analysis of variance with subjects as the sampling variable showed conditions to be a Design Five sets' of presentation and test tapes were constructed, each administered to a different group of subjects. Presentations consisted of 24 song excerpts with nonsense texts, and test sequences consisted of 20 items containing real words, where each of the five types of items occurred 4 times. Across five subject groups, each presentation item was tested in each of the five conditions. For example, the first presentation item was tested as an "old song" in one group, as a "mismatch song" in another group, as an old melody hummed in another group, and so on. Because each "mismatch song" required hearing two songs in the presentation, the presentation tapes consisted of 20 song excerpts plus 4 additional ones for the "mismatch" condition.
Procedure
Testing was conducted individually in a quiet laboratory with tapes heard over loudspeakers. Subjects were instructed to listen to a presentation of 24 excerpts that would sound like folksongs except that the texts had.been changed to nonsense. They were told that their "memory would be tested later" but not informed that only melody recognition would be tested. The test immediately followed the presentation. Subjects were told that test items would consist of hummed melodies or songs with real words, but in all cases they were only to indicate whether they had ''heard that exact melody before--that is, just the musical portion." Subjects indicated "yes" or "no" on the answer sheet and gave a confidence rating that ranged from 1 to 3. Subjects Twenty Yale undergraduates with undetermined levels of musical training were equally divided among the five groups. .001. The Newman-Keuls procedure was used to identify which comparisons produced the significant overall effects. Evidence that melody recognition was above chance was provided by the fact that the mean rating for old melodies hummed (4.00) exceeds that for new hummed melodies (2.92),p < .01, as well as by the fact the rating of "mismatch songs" (4.44) was reliably greater than the condition with new melodies and "old words" (3.56). However, "mismatch songs" generated a higher mean rating (4.44) than did "old songs" (3.99), contrary to our expectations based on the submelodic interpretation of the integration effect. Thus, phonetically similar "old song" texts did not enhance recognition for the original melodies.
Results and Discussion
In this experiment, then, the submelodic hypothesis was not supported. No evidence emerged that the nonsense words in the presentation imposed effects on the melodies which would allow the phonetically similar real words to enhance melody recognition. As a test of the submelodic hypothesis, however, this experiment seemed in retrospect to have been compromised· by the fact that subjects heard real words on the test after having heard nonsense in the presentation. Possibly the surprise of a full semantic experience after originally studying nonsense may have been distracting. In Experiments 2 and 3 we addressed this problem.
Experiment 2
One aim of the present experiment was to verify that the integration effect could be obtained with newly-constructed nonsense texts that would be necessary for Experiment 3, where the submelodic hypothesis was tested again. In an earlier study (Experiment 1 of Serafine et aI., 1986) we had shown, as noted above, that the integration effect was robust with nonsense texts of the sort used in Experiment 1 of the present paper. In the present and following experiments, however, somewhat different rules were employed for the construction of nonsense texts, and we sought to verify that the resulting new materials would give rise to the integration effect. Following a presentation of song excerpts with nonsense words, a melody recognition test employed only three types of test items:
(a) old songs (old melody, old nonsense words) exactly as heard in the presentation); (b) mismatch songs (old melody with old nonsense words that had been sung to a different melody in the presentation); (c) new melody/old words.
The critical comparison was that between the old song and mismatch conditions. The main prediction was that melody recognition would be enhanced by the presence of the original old nonwords (in the old songs) over that obtained with the different but equally familiar nonwords (in the mismatch songs).
Method Materials
The design of Experiment 2 required only eighteen of the 20 song pairs we had available. (Two pairs were omitted on the grounds that they had proven at least somewhat familiar to some subjects in Experiment 1). Because, in Experiment 3 reported below, two nonsense texts were required for each real text, it was necessary to employ new rules for translating real words into nonsense. The new rules, as follows, were similar to, but more detailed than, those of Experiment 1 and allowed fewer deviations. For example, the voiced/unvoiced distinction was was preserved across transformations:
(1) Vowels remain the same, and the following vowel-liquid sequences are treated as intact: lerl as in Mary, larl The following is an example of a translated text,· written in the form (regular orthography) used by the singer:
Original:
Cobbler, cobbler make my shoe Nonsense 1: Poggrel, poggrel nate nie foo. Nonsense 2: Toddwen, toddwen lape lie thoo. Only one set of nonsense texts was used in this experiment.
Design
The design was comparable to that of Experiment 1. Three sets of presentation and test tapes were administered to different sets of subjects. Across the three subject groups, each presentation item was tested in each of the three conditions: old song, mismatch, and new melody/old words. The presentation tapes consisted of 24 songs, and test sequences consisted of 18 items, six each of the three conditions.
Procedure
The testing procedure was comparable to that of Experiment 1. Subjects were instructed to listen to a presentation of folksong excerpts with nonsense texts, were told that their "memory would be tested later," and following the presentation were given the melody recognition test in which they were to indicate whether they had "heard this exact melody before--that is, just the musical portion." They were not told what types of items to expect on the test except that the nonsense folksongs would be similar to those on the presentation.
Subjects
Fifteen Yale undergraduates with undetermined levels of musical training were equally divided among the three groups.
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment 1, responses were translated into 6-point ratings where 1 represents very confident no (did not hear melody) and 6 represents very confident yes (did hear melody). Mean ratings for the old song, mismatch, and new melody/old words conditions were 4.85, 3.63, and 2.59 respectively. The results of two omnibus analyses of variance were significant: With subjects as the sampling variable, F(2,28)=42.66, p < .001, and with the 18 test items as the sampling variable, F(2,34)=4l. 76, p < .00l. Newman-Keuls tests revealed that melody recognition was significantly better in the old song than in the mismatch condition, both across subjects (p < .01) and across items (p < .01).
Thus the integration effect was confirmed with these new materials, verifying that the presence of original old words--even nonsense words absent of semantic meaning-facilitates melody recognition over that obtained with the different but equally familiar words, in the mismatch songs. Besides vindicating our new stimuli, the results of Experiment 2 provide welcome replication for one of our most important previous results: In this new experiment, mean ratings for the old song and mismatch conditions, respectively, were 4.85 and 3.63; corresponding means from Experiment 1 of Serafine et al. (1986) were 4.47 and 3.76.
Experiment 3
The aim of Experiment 3 was to retest the submelodic hypothesis, which had not been confirmed in Experiment 1. To avoid the potentially distracting use of both nonsense (at presentation) and real words (at test), which may have influenced the outcome of Experiment 1, we employed two different sets of phonetically derived nonsense texts, based on the same real words (which were never used in this experiment). The presentation consisted of folksong excerpts with nonsense texts. The test consisted of folksong excerpts whose texts were phonetically similar to those in the presentation but nevertheless were, in all cases, different nonsense. (As in Experiment 1, the phonetic derivative of an old song was called an "old song," etc.) Test items were of three types:
(a) "old songs" (old melody with nonsense words phonetically similar to the old nonsense text); (b) "mismatch songs" (old melody with nonsense words phonetically similar to an old nonsense text from a different song in the presentation); .
(c) new melody/"old words" (new melody with nonsense words phonetically similar to an old nonsense text). If the submelodic hypothesis were correct, that is, if words impose subtle and memorable effects upon their melodies, then a melody should be better recognized when it is heard with nonsense words that are phonetically related to the nonsense with which that melody was originally presented than when heard with nonsense that is not phonetically related to the original. In other words, melody recognition in "old songs" should exceed that in "mismatch songs."
Method Materials
The materials were those described under Experiment 2. Both sets of nonsense texts, (phonetic derivatives of the original folksong texts) were employed. Design
The design was comparable to that of Experiment 2, except that the test items, instead of comprising old songs, mismatch songs, and new melodies with old words, used the phonetically derived "old songs," "mismatch songs," and new melodies with "old words," where our quotation marks indicate that exact repetition of the verbal texts between learning and test never occurred. As in earlier experiments, counterbalancing across subjects groups was employed to control for natural variations in the songs. The presentation consisted of 24 items and the tests consisted of 18 items.
After 12 of the 30 subjects had been tested, an inadvertent error in the test tapes was detected. Two song pairs containeci faulty material for the condition new melody/"old words," although the other two conditions were correct. Thus, scores for those 12 subjects were based on four (instead of six) items in the new melody "old words" condition. Procedure
The procedure was analogous to that of Experiments 1 and 2. At test, subjects were told that the texts of songs may sound similar to or different from those heard before, but they were to attend only to the melody and indicate recognition (yes or no) and a confidence rating on the answer sheet.
Subjects
Thirty adults with undetermined levels of musical training were paid to participate and were equally divided among the three groups.
Results and Discussion
As before, melody recognition ratings had a possible range of from 1 to 6. Means for the "old song," "mismatch," and new melody with "old words" conditions were 4.26, 3.88, and 3.05, respectively. With subjects as the sampling variable, the result of an analysis of variance was significant, F(2,58)=28.18, p < .001, and NewmanKeuls tests indicated that melody recognition under the "old song" condition was significantly better than that under the "mismatch" condition, p < .05.
With items as the sampling variable, an analysis of variance was performed on means generated only by the 18 subjects who had completed all items in all conditions. Those means, for the "old song," "mismatch," and new melody "old words" conditions respectively, were 4.10, 3.71, and 3.04. The main effect was significant, F(2,34)=12.02, p < .001, and a priori comparisons involving only the first two conditions revealed significance at the .02 level.
(The results of post hoc tests were not significant, however.)
The results of the present experiment show that the integration effect is obtainable with phonetically similar nonsense used at test. One plausible explanation for this result is that words exert specific, albeit subtle, and memorable effects on the melodies with which they are sung. These submelodic effects include the manner in which consonants (perhaps also vowels) affect the onset, duration, and offset of particular melody tones. In our view, it seems indisputable that words exert variable effects on melody tones, as can be easily imagined, for example, in the case where two tones accompany the words "tip-top" as opposed to "ho-hum."
We think it not an accident that the present experiment showed evidence favorable to the submelodic hypothesis, whereas earlier efforts with a similar experimental design did not. The rules for deriving phonetically-similar nonsense texts were more fastidious here than those used before: For example, in these new materials we respected the voiced/voiceless distinction more consistently than under the old rules. Consonants with stop closures were. distributed equally in the original and derived versions, too. These distinctions are just the sort that would be expected to underlie a submelodic effect of words on music.
Other interpretations of the integration effect, for example those to be considered below, might also be consistent with the evidence adduced here for the submelodic hypothesis. Comparing Experiments 2 and 3 of the present series, we note a smaller, and statistically weaker integration effect in the latter, with the derived nonsense words, than in the former, with the very same nonsense texts presented at learning and test. This is as it should be, by any commonsense view, for no scheme for deriving "similar" phonetic texts could possibly be as faithful a reinstatement as complete identity. On the other hand, we should not exaggerate the triumph of the submelodic hypothesis: At most, we can claim that we have shown conclusively that some such factor is operating somehow in our integration experiments, not that it is an answer as to the complete cause of the effect.
Introduction to Experiments 4 through 6
The remaining three experiments investigated the degree to which the melodies and texts might be associated in memory because of their close temporal proximity, as successive events in Experiments 4 and 5, and as simultaneous events in Experiment 6. These experiment address what we referred to above as the association-bycontiguity hypothesis. The term association, by itself, may connote many things theoretically, such as rote learning, Pavlovian conditioning, and pre-cognitive, antediluvian mists of antiquity. However, its denotation is theoretically empty: It simply stands for an experimental fact, that events A and B stand in a particular empirical relationship because of their history of cooccurrence. The challenge for theory is to rationalize the circumstances necessary for that association to be formed and the nature of the bonding thereby achieved. Thus, our integration result illustrates some form of association, without doubt. The submelodic mechanism, for which we adduced some support in Experiments 1 to 3, is not strictly an associative mechanism at all, but rather an effect of one element upon the nature of the other, namely that the occurrence of A with B changed the physical nature of B. We now ask whether the temporal contiguity of A and B, words and melody respectively, is a sufficient condition for their association when no possibility exists for an overt influence of one upon the physical integrity of the other, as with the submelodic mechanism.
In considering the theory of associations we have relied upon the distinction in the respective psychologies of James Mill and of John Stuart Mill between mental compounding and mental chemistry (see Boring, 1957, chapter 12) . In the former case two components retain their independent identities, yet are connected to one another. In the latter case the two components are themselves altered by each other's presence. Our concept of the association-by-contiguity of melody and text is like that of mental compounding: the melody and text are connected in memory, hence act as recall cues for each other, yet each is stored with its independent integrity intact. By contrast, the submelodic hypothesis in the first three experiments is consistent with a somewhat more chemical form of bonding, for a melody and text change each other physically when sung together in a song. A more purely mental chemistry could be an associative process in which, by cooccurrence in the mind, the memory representation of each is changed as against what it would have been without a particular companion.
More recently, a similar distinction has been articulated by Horowitz and Manelis (1972) , albeit with a linguistic orientation, for adjective-noun phrases. They refer to a distinction between [-Bonding (where I stands for individual or independent) and J-Bonding (where J stands for joint). The former, illustrated by the phrases deepchair or dark-wing, take their meaning as a phrase from the meanings of the constituent words. The latter, illustrated by high-chair or right-wing, possesses idiomatic meaning that transcends the meanings of the several constituents. As Horowitz and Manelis remarked (p. 222), I-Bonding owes allegiance to the British empiricist philosophers and J-Bonding to the Gestalt tradition. Tulving's work on recognition failure in episodic memory (Tulving, 1983) illustrates the same properties as J-Bonding, wherein an element of an association can be only poorly recognized but can be well recalled given the original associate as a cue. In many ways we . believe that these issues are raised in their most stark relief when the two constituents, such as words and melodies, are fundamentally different cognitive elements than when intraverbal associations are at stake.
Experiment 4
The present experiment investigated the concept of contiguity as a sufficient condition for association. It assessed the degree to which a text could serve as the retrieval cue for a melody, when the two had initially been heard in close temporal proximity (in this case successively), yet not as a proper song. Each component in Experiment 4· was strictly independent physically: Texts were spoken and melodies were hummed. Using a technique similar to those reported above, we gave subjects a serial presentation of spoken texts, each followed by its corresponding melody, hummed, and then each text-melody pair was followed by a 10-sec interval of silence during which subjects were to '"imagine" the song. A melody recognition test followed in which true (sung) songs and hummed melodies were heard. If subjects had managed to imagine the songs, as instructed during original presentation, they should have behaved in the same way as subjects in our earlier experiments, who had actually heard the songs. The test items were of five types (quotation marks indicate a deviation from what was heard in the presentation):
(a) "old songs" (the text and melody of one pair from the presentation were sung together as a song in testing); (b) "mismatch songs" (the text from one pair and the melody from a different pair were sung together as a song); (c) "new melody/old words" (the text from one pair heard in the presentation was sung with a new melody); (d) old melody hummed (exactly as heard in the presentation except not preceded by words); (e) new melody hummed.
The main question was whether the "old song" condition would generate better melody recognition than would the "mismatch" condition. Such an advantage could derive from either of two processes, corresponding to 1-or J-Bonding in the terminology of Horowitz and Manelis (1972) . If the simple contiguity hypothesis were correct, we would expect that melodies and texts presented in close succession would be connected in memory, hence could act as recall cues for one another. Thus, in a melody recognition test consisting of true (sung) songs, the melody should be better recognized when heard with the text with which it is connected than with a different (mismatched) but equally familiar text. Likewise, as we said above, if subjects are able to fuse the melodies and text mentally, using the 10 sec "imagine" period as they were instructed, to create a song-like memory representation, then, too, the old song condition would produce better melody recognition than the mismatch condition, as in the earlier experiments. Thus, the conditions of this experiment could not permit a choice between these two hypotheses. That would require consultation of still further experimental arrangements. However, a positive outcome here would be a necessary, if insufficient, condition for either hypothesis.
Method Materials
The 20 pairs offolksong excerpts were used with their real (not nonsense) words. Tape recordings of spoken texts and hummed melodies were made by the same female alto that was the singer in our earlier studies. Each spoken text generally followed the rhythm of its companion melody, consumed approximately the same amount of time, and had the character of poetic speech rather than normal, conversational speech. Design
The design was comparable to that of Experiment 1, with five sets of tapes used to counterbalance the test conditions for each presentation item across five subject groups. The presentations consisted of 24 text-melody pairs, where the spoken text and hummed melody in each pair were separated by a one-sec interval and followed by 10 sec of silence. The test consisted of 20 items, four each assigned to the five conditions. Procedure
The procedure was generally the same as that of the earlier experiments, except that subjects were told they would hear spoken texts and hummed melodies from simple folksongs and that they were to use the 10-sec interval to "imagine the words and melody together as though someone were singing them" and to "sing the song in your head." On the test, subjects were told to expect either true (sung) songs or hummed melodies and to indicate melody recognition as in the other experiments.
Subjects
Twenty five adults with undetermined levels of musical training were divided equally among the five groups.
Results and Discussion
As in earlier experiments, melody recognition ratings had a theoretical range of 1 to 6. Mean ratings respectively for the "old song," "mismatch song," "old words/new melody," old melody hummed, and new melody hummed were 4. 24, 4.08, 3.63, 4.28, and 3.23 . The result of an analysis of variance with subjects as the sampling variable gave a statistically significant main effect of condition, F(4, 96) =5.38,p < .001. Newman-Keuls tests showed that melody recognition, on its own, was better than chance; there was a significant difference in the baseline comparison between the means for old and new hummed melodies (4.28 and 3.23 respectively), p <.05. This conclusion is bolstered by the fact that the melodies of "old songs" yielded a higher mean rating (4.24) than did "new melodies with old words" (3.63), p < .05. However, no integration effect for texts and melodies occurred. That is, the mean rating for "old songs" (4.24) was not significantly higher than that for "mismatch songs" (4.08). There was, then, no advantage for melody recognition conferred by the presence of original words over different but equally familiar words.
Thus, we can report no evidence that a melody and text heard in succession are better recognized later in each other's presence, even when instructions had been given to imagine the two presentation components as a song. Several reasons could possibly underlie the failure to find an association effect here. The problem may have been in the generation process, for one thing: Subjects may have been simply unable to imagine the combined components as a unified song. Or, the imagination instructions themselves may somehow have served to distract the subjects from encoding the two components even as "normal" paired associates. Further, in this experiment an unprecedented inconsistency existed between what was heard in input (successive spoken speech and hummed melodies) and what was tested for recognition in output (sung songs); this may have been distracting. And of course it is possible that spoken and hummed stimuli of the sort employed here are not conducive to either a process of song generation or of contiguous associative bonding.
A special circumstance introduced by spoken speech and hummed melodies is the introduction of elements in each stream that are foreign to the identity of these as components within normal songs: The prosody of normal speech necessarily introduces intonation gestures (phrasal declination for example) that would not be compatible with the sung version. The act of humming, likewise, cannot but introduce nasal and vowel segments that might otherwise not reside in the spoken text. Therefore, our abstraction of the spoken and melodic streams in the methodology of this set of studies is not an absolutely neutral operation. As so often, negative results are ambiguous, but positive results (see below) speak with considerably greater force.
In our next experiment we focused on the possibility that the instruction to generate songs, at presentation, had backfired even to the extent of preventing the formation of independent (1-bonded) associations.
Experiment 5
Experiment 5 differed from Experiment 4 in two ways: First, no instructions for imagining songs were given at presentation. Second, test items contained the same format of successive components as had the presentation, that is, spoken words followed by hummed melodies. Abandoning the imagery instruction was intended to determine whether a melody and text could become independently associated in memory if the two components had been in close temporal proximity. Having established baseline melody recognition in Experiment 4, we saw no need to repeat the two hummed-melody conditions. The melody recognition test consisted of successive text/melody pairs under the following three conditions:
(a) old songs (a spoken text followed by its hummed melody, exactly as heard in the presentation); 3 (b) mismatch songs (a spoken text followed by the hummed melody of a different textJmelody pair from presentation); (c) old text with a new melody that had not been heard in the presentation.
Method
Materials Eighteen of the 20 song pairs used in Experiment 4 were used in the present experiment.
Design
The design was comparable to that of previous Experiments 2 and 3. Three sets of tapes counterbalanced the test conditions for each presentation item across three subject groups. The presentation consisted of 24 textJmelody pairs, and the test consisted of 18 textJmelody pairs, 6 each of the three conditions.
Procedure
The procedure was comparable to the earlier experiments. Subjects were told to expect pairs of spoken texts and hummed melodies on the presentation and test. Melody recognition ratings were obtained as before.
Subjects
Fifteen adults with undetermined levels of musical training were equally divided among the three groups.
Results and Discussion
As before, melody recognition ratings had a theoretical range of 1 to 6. Means for the old song, mismatch, and old words/new melody conditions were 4.22, 4.12, and 2.98 respectively. Clearly, no significant difference emerged between the old song and mismatch conditions. In other words, hummed melodies were not better recognized when preceded by the same spoken text which had preceded that melody at presentation than when preceded by a different (yet equally familiar) text. Thus, no evidence was found that a link in memory is engendered by the successive presentation of independent texts and melodies. This leaves open the possibility that mental compounding is not the agency for the integration effect between melody and text reported in our earlier experiments. If not, then the submelodic hypothesis remains the only explanation for the effect with evidence in its favor. However, a lingering question is whether a simultaneous presentation of spoken text and hummed melody could give rise to an association in memory of the two components. This was addressed in the following experiment.
Experiment 6
The objective of this experiment was to assess the degree to which a simultaneous presentation of spoken words and hummed melody could give rise to an integration of the two such that the melody was recognized better in the presence of the text with which it had originally been presented than in the presence of a different (equally familiar) text. This result would indicate that our reasoning about independent associative bonding had been correct, in Experiments 4 and 5, but our realization of contiguity had been inadequate.
The presentation episodes consisted of normal spoken texts and hummed melodies heard simultaneously and binaurally (but not dichotically). We refer to these simultaneous pairings as "spoken songs." The later recognition tests were of two types: Half the subjects heard only spoken songs (as in presentation) and half heard true, sung songs. Again, no instruction for the generation of song-like representations was given. So the question at hand was whether an association between contiguous components, if it occurred, would influence melody recognition only if the test stimuli were like those of the presentation or whether that association's influence would extend also to the case of true songs.
The melody recognition tests for both the (between-subject) conditions with spoken songs and true songs consisted of three within"subject conditions. As before, the critical comparison was that between old songs and mismatch songs.
(a) old songs (same text and melody as was heard in the presentation); (b) mismatch songs (the text of one pair and the melody of a different pair heard in the presentation); (c) old words with new melody.
Method Materials
Eighteen of the 20 song pairs were used. A master tape, from which experimental tapes were dubbed, was prepared by the same alto singer, as follows: Hummed melodies were first recorded in succession, each preceded by exactly four evenly spaced taps, also recorded onto the tape. The resulting signal was then fed into a second tape recorder at the same time that spoken texts were recorded o~to a second tape. The singer listened to the hummed melodies from the first tape over headphones, using the four taps to fix the onset of the hummed melody, and then spoke the text along with the melody, recording both onto the second tape. Texts were generally spoken in the rhythm of the melody and also began and terminated in synchrony with it. When experimental tapes were dubbed from the master, the four taps were omitted. The test tapes employing true songs were the same as those employed previously with these materials.
Design
The design was exactly analogous to that of Experiment 2, except that two sets of test tapes were constructed, each administered to a different group of subjects, one set with spoken songs and the other with true songs.
Procedure
The procedure was comparable to that of the earlier experiments, with subjects told to expect the spoken texts of simple folksongs to be heard simultaneously with hummed melodies. At test, one group was told that items would be true, sung songs, and the other group that test items would be similar to presentation items. In all cases, of course, instructions called for recognition based only on the melodies.
Subjects
Twenty-four adults with undetermined levels of musical training were equally divided between the two test groups.
Results and Discussion
Melody recognition ratings had a theoretical range of from 1 to 6. Mean ratings for old songs, mismatch songs, and old words/new melody respectively were 4.56, 4.04, and 3.33 when the test consisted of spoken. songs (as heard in the presentation) and 4.35, 3.96, and 3.25 when the test consisted of true songs. Two mixed analyses of variance were performed with type of test (spoken vs. true songs) as a between-subjects variable and the same three conditions ("old song," "mismatch," and new melody/"old words") as a within-subjects variable. With subjects as the sampling variable, only the main effect of conditions was significant, F(2,44)=21.68, p <.001; neither the type. of test main effect nor the interaction was significant. The Newman-Keuls test indicated that combined "old song" ratings for both groups (4.46) exceeded that for "mismatch songs" (4.00), p < .05. Similarly, with items as the sampling variable, only differences among the three conditions were significant, F(2,68)=13.65, p < .001. The NewmanKeuls again test supported the difference between "old song" and "mismatch" ratings, P < .05.
Thus, by the reasoning of the fourth and fifth experiments here, true temporal contiguity was the necessary condition for observing our integration effect. The most straightforward interpretation of that result is that, in Experiment 6, conditions were favorable for the formation of independent associative links between constituents that had not lost their individual identity. Close temporal proximity, as in Experiments 4 and 5, was apparently not enough. . Here, for the first time in this series, we may rule out the submelodic hypothesis, because the pairing manipulation cannot have had any substantial effect on the physical nature of each constituent. 4 Likewise, the cognitive version of the submelodic hypothesis-J-Bonding indicative of what we have called "mental chemistry"-received no encouragement from these last three experiments. What makes a difference is not whether or not people try actively to integrate the melody and words in their minds, constructing an unheard song, but whether or not the two were strictly simultaneous.
Straightforward as this interpretation is, we are not so naive as to believe that one absent interaction from a single experiment can overthrow ideas as important as J-Bonding or Encoding Specificity. Besides the usual caution that we need more converging evidence on this point, it could be argued, albeit with some considerable added assumptions, that all subjects, in both groups of this experiment, left the presentation sequence with self-generated songs as memory representations. Hearing a hummed melody at the same time as one hears a rhythmically-matching stream of words might produce the experience of a song, whether the subject is trying to generate this or not. This would account for the integration effect among subjects tested with real songs. To account for the same effect in subjects tested with spoken songs, we need only observe that for these people, the conditions of acquisition and testing were exactly the same, which could have outweighed the disadvantage produced by the need for these subjects to generate song representations at test, as well as at acquisition.
An automatic process generating song-like representations from simultaneous, compatible verbal and musical streams would not be unexpected from a consideration of speech processing: In our ordinary lives, a simultaneous mixture of this sort is the rule rather than the exception, because the segmental features (in words) are always overlaid upon supra-segmental features, including specifically variation in fundamental frequency. For this ecological reason, simultaneous variation in pitch might be assigned to the prosodic aspect of speech automatically, even when the listener "knows" the verbal and tonal messages are nearly independent, as in listening to songs, or spoken songs. These considerations lead us to the design of future experiments better exploiting the tonal prosody and spoken message of integrated. language communication.
General Discussion
As for the integration effect in song, our experiments in this and in the two previous papers (Serafine et aI., 1984; Serafine et aI., 1986) have guided our thinking in a number of ways. First of all, and despite musicological folklore to the contrary, the meaning of words seems to have a negligible role in the fact that melody and words of folksongs become stored in an integral fashion. Here again, in Experiment 2, the result withstood nonsense materials devoid of conventional meaning.
Secondly, we have adduced statistically reliable support for the submelodic hypothesis, suggesting that particular words can change the musical line sufficiently to influence recognition of the melodies later. It is no wonder people are slow to realize that "Baa, Baa, Black Sheep" and "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star" are words to the same tune-they are not, musically, quite the same tune, by virtue of the words to which each has been set.
Finally we have uncovered a number of factors that govern the size of the effect, some statistically reliable on their own and others not. In retrospect, it was perhaps misguided for us to have thought that a single factor would control the integration effect. Among the agencies for which evidence exists, we must include first temporal contiguity, as shown in Experiment 6 here. Barring the unknown contribution of automatic fusion of text and melody in songs, hearing words and the melody at the same time appears to affect their joint storage in the manner of paired associates. But we should not discard completely those factors uncovered by earlier experiments in this series as potential factors; even though they were not reliable on their own, they did measurably affect the size of the effect. Among these, we count instructions to attend only to melodies rather than to the whole songs at presentation (Serafine et aI., 1984) . Similarly, in the same experiment, acoustic non-identity of presentati()n and test materials (different singers, respectively) had an effect in the direction that would have been predicted (though not significantly). Elsewhere (Serafine et aI., 1986 and here, in Experiment 4) we found that melodies in the presence of the wrong words did indeed have a distracting effect on melody recognition, beyond the facilitation that the correct words had.
Putting all these factors together, we believe we know well how to arrange conditions so as to maximize, or minimize, the integration of words and melodies in recognition of songs. This laboratory control is not unsatisfactory as explanation, provided one gives up the goal of having only one crucial component.
